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Your Communisis DC pension, re-imagined 
We’ve carried out a review of your Defined Contribution (DC) pension arrangements 
to ensure they remain relevant and continue to represent good value for money  
for employees and Communisis. Following this review, we’ll soon be writing  
to all employees about some exciting new proposals for future DC pension  
provision. Please note that the DC pension savings you have already  
built up are safe and not at risk by these proposals.
 
What do we mean by value for money?
A pension scheme offers value for money where the costs and charges paid  
by members and the employer (the costs of membership) provide good value  
in relation to the benefits and services provided (the benefits of membership),  
when compared to other options available in the market. Low cost doesn’t  
always mean the best value!

We believe value can be better enhanced by offering a modern type of pension 
scheme through a financially strong provider with an established brand. This will 
give members more options and the ability to plan better for their future retirement, 
using a selection of engaging tools, videos and helpful information to improve  
the member experience.
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New ways to take pension savings at retirement
The world of pensions has moved on in the last few years; there are new ways that 
members can take their pension savings. For example, many members keep their 
pension invested and take money from it as and when they need it. We think some  
of our members might like this option - currently it’s only possible by transferring  
to another pension scheme. 

We’ll be proposing a new arrangement whereby you’ll be able to take advantage  
of more flexible options so you can take your pension in a way that works best for  
you, and where you may also be able to arrange to transfer in pensions from  
previous arrangements. This is also not currently possible but something  
we know many members might like to consider.

One Communisis Pension
Communisis currently provides the Communisis Pension Plan and several  
smaller historic pension schemes. Contribution structures currently differ  
across the business.   

Our proposal will be to offer only one DC pension scheme and a contribution  
design which is fairer to all but this will have no impact on the value of the  
DC pension savings you have already built up.
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What happens next?

We will be writing to all employees in the coming weeks with full details 
of a consultation process we will be running and how this affects you 
individually. We will also upload information to our specially designed 
microsite at onecommunisispension.co.uk. Scan the  
QR code below with your phone camera to visit. 

Look out for your personalised letter in the week  
commencing 16 November 2020 so you can learn  
more about the proposal. Your letter will provide  
contact details for a special team we have set up  
so you have the opportunity to ask any questions.


